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Samsung EP-OR900BBEGWW mobile device charger Smartwatch
Black USB Wireless charging Fast charging Indoor

Brand : Samsung Product code: EP-OR900BBEGWW

Product name : EP-OR900BBEGWW

- 9W Fast Charging: Galaxy Watch5, Watch 5 Pro
- 4.5W Normal Charging: Galaxy Watch Active, Active2, Watch3, Watch4
Galaxy Watch Fast Wireless Charger, USB-C

Samsung EP-OR900BBEGWW mobile device charger Smartwatch Black USB Wireless charging Fast
charging Indoor:

The simple way to power up

The all-new wireless watch charger has been refreshed to quickly power you up with fast USB-C
charging. Lie your Galaxy Watch5 flat, and the charger magnetically snaps it into place, then takes care
of the rest.

On your marks. Get set. Charge.

Your watch is your all-day, all-night companion. And now, it never has to be off your wrist for long. Get to
45%" in just 30 minutes with fast charging infrastructure that supports 5V/2A higher and PD.
Samsung EP-OR900BBEGWW. Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: USB, Charger compatibility:
Smartwatch. Input voltage: 5 V, Maximum output voltage: 5 V. USB Type-C ports quantity: 1, Wireless
charging, Fast charging. Cable length: 0.8 m, Product colour: Black

Performance

Charger compatibility * Smartwatch
Power source type * USB
USB Type-C ports quantity 1
Wireless charging
Fast charging
Charger type * Indoor
USB Power Delivery

Compatibility
Galaxy Watch5, Watch 5 Pro Galaxy
Watch Active, Active2, Watch3,
Watch4

Design

Product colour * Black

Design

Cable length 0.8 m

Power

Input voltage 5 V
Input current 2 A
Maximum output voltage 5 V
Output current 800 mA

Weight & dimensions

Width 29.3 mm
Depth 29.3 mm
Height 6.72 mm
Weight 31 g
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